Get involved in MABE
Whether you choose to volunteer to gain additional leadership opportunities, build your
resume, network and make new friends, or just give back to the profession, MABE relies on
you to help support the association community. Whichever way you choose to get involved we
are committed to provide you with a meaningful experience. Read below to discover the many
ways that you can contribute to MABE.

Volunteer
Project Volunteer: Learn about the specific projects you can assist with on a
project-to-project basis. You choose the time commitment.

Connect
Events: Attend MABE events to meet old friends and make new ones. Use this opportunity to
network with your colleagues and find out what is new outside of your district.

Speak
Call for Proposals for the Annual Institute: Submit your idea for a session for one of
MABE's professional development programs and present to your colleagues.

Write
Website: Write an article for MABE's website or submit ideas for future articles.
Social Media: Join us on Facebook or Twitter and write us about any new best practices or
ideas for speakers or topics for upcoming MABE events.

Learn
Annual Institute:

Attend MABE's annual institute with two keynote speakers, many

Featured Speakers and more than 40 break-out sessions.
Professional Development: Check out the array of association education programs
including regional forums and webinars.

Influence
Legislators: Become an association advocate and communicate directly with your elected
officials, by sending tailored emails on issues of importance for the association community.

Support
Recruit a member: Help grow and support the association community while letting your
colleagues know about the great resources MABE has to offer. Grow professionally by helping
colleagues as you contribute to discussions on Facebook and Twitter.

Advertising & Exhititing
Advertise or Exhibit: Find out all the ways you can increase your visibility and your
company's business through advertising and exhibiting with MABE. Suggest one of your major
authors as a presenter for one of our events.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Become a sponsor: Gain more exposure and support the association by becoming a sponsor
at one of our events. Distribute samples of your products to likely users.

